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1. The Symposium ‘Arts Education, from diversity to sustainability’ provided a global 
dialogue at the heart of the inaugural launch and celebration of the UNESCO 
International Arts Education Week 20-27 May 2012.  The Symposium was held in 
Room II, UNESCO Headquarters, Paris, 23 May 2012.

2. The programme of speakers and topics included
 Theme I: The Implementation of the Seoul Agenda: Goals for the Development of 

Arts Education
 Moderator: Larry O’Farrell, holder of the UNESCO Chair in Arts and Learning, 

Queen’s University, Canada
 Panellists:
 Mohammed Al Amri, Assistant Professor of Art Education, Sultan Qaboos University, 

Oman
 “Implementing the Seoul Agenda for developing arts education in the Arab region”
 Simone Dudt, Secretary General of European Music Council, Germany
 “The Bonn Declaration – An example of implementing the Seoul Agenda for arts 

education in Europe with a focus on music”
 Wilma Kuiperi-Jansen, President of Aruba International Arts Foundation, Aruba
 “Seoul, Salsa and Soca: The Arts Education Agenda in Latin America and the 

Caribbean”
 Samuel Leong, Director of UNESCO Observatory for Research in Local Cultures and 

Creativity in Education, China
 "The Seoul Agenda in Hong Kong and the nearby region"
 Robert Malcolm McLaren, Director of CHIPAWO World (Zimbabwean arts education 

trust), South Africa/Zimbabwe
 "Awareness, Knowledge and Attitude: the challenges of arts education in Africa"

 Theme II: Cultural diversity in and through arts education
 Moderator: Ralph Buck, President of World Alliance for Arts Education, New 

Zealand
 Panellists:
 Emily Achieng’ Akuno, Director of the Centre for Creative and Cultural Industries, 

Kenya Polytechnic University College, Kenya
 “Arts Education in Kenya: Public and Private sector initiatives”
 Zahia Ziouani, Artistic Director of Divertimento Symphonic Orchestra, Algeria/France
 “Arts Education: A bridge to Excellence”



 Beng Cabangon, Executive Director of Philippine Educational Theater Association, 
Philippines

 "Same, Same, but Different: Experimentations on Cultural Diversity in and through 
Arts Education"

 Elise Longuet, Administrator of the Foundation Culture and Diversity, France
 “The Foundation Culture and Diversity, a French example, struggle against 

discrimination in access to arts and cultural education”
 Itziar Rubio, Expert consultant for Spanish Agency for International Development 

Cooperation (AECID), Argentina/Spain
 “Creativity and Education in Latin America: UNESCO’s experience in implementing 

DIVERSIDADES pedagogical kit in the South Cone”

 Go to http://www.unesco.org/new/en/unesco/events/prizes-and-celebrations/
celebrations/international-weeks/international-arts-education-week-2012/speakers-
biography/#I to see speaker biographies.

3. The Symposium began with opening addresses by Francesco Bandarin, Assistant 
Director-General for Culture, UNESCO and Mrs Jae-Eun Park, President, Korea Arts 
and Culture Education Service (KACES).  Bandarin spoke to the importance of arts 
education and acknowledged UNESCO’s commitment to supporting arts education.  
Park outlined KACES, their progress in implementing the Seoul Agenda and the status 
of arts education in Korea in general.  In sum KACES and the Korean Government 
must surely be seen as leading the world in their investment and commitment to arts 
education within schools and within the wider community.

 Go to http://eng.arte.or.kr/arte_eng/index.jsp for extensive insight and reports on 
Korean projects.

4. Panel I focused upon Implementation of the Seoul Agenda.  Larry O’Farrell gave a brief 
introduction to the ‘Seoul Agenda: Goals for the development of Arts Education’.

5. The five panellists: Mohammed Al Amri (Oman), Simone Dudt (Germany), Wilma 
Kuiperi-Jansen (Aruba), Samuel Leong (Australia/China) and Robert McLaren (South 
Africa/Zimbabwe) spoke to many specific issues.  In sum my view of the key points 
across the five presentations were:

 a. How to make sense of the Seoul Agenda in local contexts.  There is a need to align 
such a global document with regional, national and community specific practices, 
rhythms, needs, interests, politics.  In so doing realising not all arts, not all age 
levels, not all interests will be attended to in an ideal fashion.

 b. All speakers spoke to the need for plans of approach and how the Seoul Agenda 
provides a framework and beginning point for establishing ‘local’ plans;  discipline 
specific plans;  systemic/institutional plans.

 c. Several speakers spoke about WHY we need to advocate for arts education and then 
HOW to use the Seoul Agenda document.  In doing so it was apparent for several 
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speakers that the 3 main goals are interrelated and while each provides a focus, they 
cannot be dealt with independently from each other.

 d. The biggest challenges included the need to shift people’s attitudes about arts 
education and improve motivations for engaging with arts education.  It remains a 
misperception that arts education is a ‘nice extra’ to be included in the curriculum as 
opposed to being a necessary ingredient for a quality education.

 e. Ongoing comments reminded us to value local knowledge/practices and also to 
establish local strategies inclusive of local stakeholders in implementing the Seoul 
Agenda.

5. Panel II shifted the focus of the symposium to ‘Cultural Diversity in and through arts 
education’.  Ralph Buck drew attention to the role of NGO Arts Education organisations 
and the importance of partnerships between NGOs, institutions and corporate sectors.

6. The five panellists were Emily Achieng’ Akuno (Kenya), Zahia Ziouani (Algeria/ 
France), Beng Cabangon (Philippines), Elise Longuet (France) and Itziar Rubio 
(Argentina/Spain). The panellists’ key points were:

  Emily Achieng’ Akuno:
•Highlighted the relevance and importance of delivery of arts education in private 

and public sectors
•Outlined the Kenya Music Festival as an example of improving youth quality of 

living in terms of – cultural interaction, access to higher education, talent 
development, career choices, participation, confidence and esteem, teacher 
development

  Zahia Ziouani
• Noted her personal experience in gaining access to arts education as a child in 

her LOCAL community, and how important this was in shaping her attitudes 
and desires.

• Emphasised the important role of parents in supporting children and community 
projects.

• Outlined her music work in challenged socio-economic urban communities, 
noting the vast complexity of cultural, traditional, contemporary, gender, 
economic and political issues constantly intersecting.

• Discussed the need to reach different audiences e.g. elderly, disabled, under 5s, 
and that different pedagogies are required.

  Beng Cabangon
• Spoke to her work in South East Asia using theatre and drama education to build 

creative communities for social change focussing on gender, sexuality and 
sexual health issues.

• Noted the power of how art making by youth reflects youth’s ideas of their 
community.  This ownership engenders responsibility and respect.



• Discussed the pedagogic skills and attitudes required to engage with disparate 
and suffering communities.

• Noted the cross cultural, cross border, cross arts features of the PETA projects.

  Elise Longuet
• Outlined the greater aim of improving access to and practice of the arts in 

France.  Detailed examples of her work in Paris focussing on children in diverse 
socio-economic and urban regions.

• Diverse cultural issues and tensions inform projects and pedagogies.
• Valuing arts educators and artists to develop children’s skills, attitudes, 

understanding.
• Noted need to stop persistent discrimination.

  Itziar Rubio
• Advocated that education lies at the heart of sustainable change in society.
• Outlined the importance of international solidarity and co-operation amongst 

countries in order to share and learn from each other.
• Outlined the Diversidades project that is a UNESCO educational teaching/

learning resource that aims to build cultural understanding.
• Noted the value of institutional partnerships e.g. UNESCO and Ministries of 

Education.

7. Again, in sum the key points (in my view) included:

 a. Public (schools) and Private (studios, churches, community) Sectors all play a role 
in educating for change.  With arts activities ongoingly remaining attractive means 
in both sectors for engaging youth in understanding own and others’ cultures.

 b. Building respect for one’s own culture went hand in hand with building respect for 
others’ cultures.  Many examples of projects and pedagogies were given to illustrate 
how cultural understanding was developed.

 c. Cultural diversity is a given across the globe.  This reality is especially complex in 
low socio-economic urban environments.

 d. The arts provide attractive activities for young people, and yet parents are often gate 
keepers for access to these activities.  Arts educators need to be mindful that parents 
and church leaders are key influentials.

 e. How arts educators construct learning environments, tasks and activities is all 
important in educating for cultural understanding.  Pedagogical understanding is 
vital if UNESCO’s goals for Peace is to be realised.

 f. Artists and arts educators have clear roles and need each other.

 g. Projects that have clear and ‘owned’ philosophical beginning points are the best in 
terms of sustainability and quality outcomes/impact.  Inclusive in this is the ongoing 
need for evaluation of projects.

 h. All speakers focused on children, and stressed that arts educators (and parents) must 
not underestimate young people’s creativity, skill and capability.



8. The symposium concluded with questions and then a reception.  This was followed by 
the official celebratory speeches and performances.
• Irina Bokova, Director General, UNESCO
• Jang Ki Won, Ambassador and Permanent Delegate of the Republic of Korea to 

UNESCO
• Choe Kwang Shik, Minister of Culture, Sports and Tourism of the Republic of 

Korea
 All spoke and again reiterated UNESCO’s commitment to arts education.

 The evening programme featured young musicians and dancers from Korea.  These 
performances provided the perfect finale for a day of arts education advocacy.  It also 
provided time to thank the Korean government and KACES for their support and 
advocacy.

9. The launch of the inaugural UNESCO International Arts Education Week was an 
outstanding success.  This event and indeed the realisation of International Arts 
Education Week modelled how NGOs – such as WAAE, institutions – such as 
UNESCO, government – such as the Republic of Korea Ministry of Sport, Culture and 
Tourism (MSCT) and Civil Society organisations – such as KACES can form 
partnerships, each providing vital parts to make a bigger and important whole.

10. By way of summing up, I outline some recommendations that draw out the success of 
this symposium and look to the future.  I recommend that:

 a. Partnerships between organisations such as UNESCO, WAAE, KACES, MSCT 
provide models for international and national progress, and that this way of building 
alliances needs to be continued.

 b. The power of sharing projects and research is ever valuable.  A third UNESCO 
World Arts Education conference must happen, with its aim being to share the value 
of arts education BEYOND arts education advocates.  We must extend our reach to 
policy makers, politicians, Parents, church leaders, business leaders.

 c. Never underestimate the ability and impact of children’s voices and arts practice, 
and therefore better include their perspective in future events.

 d. Value and use International Arts Education week as a tool to reach the wider public 
and to celebrate the work that arts educators undertake.

 e. Foster research that aims to better understand the impact of arts education in diverse 
classrooms, streets, villages, communities and regions.

 



Associate Professor Ralph Buck
Head of Department, Dance Studies, University of Auckland
Chair, Executive Council, World Alliance for Arts Education.

26 May 2012.


